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$500 Seward.
We will oav the above reward for anyWEAKNESS OF FAT MEN.SHOES TIIAT FIT WELL.

case of liver complaint, dyspepsia, tickThelr Conversation Too Often Runs to
A PERFECT COMBINATION

Of harmlMt vegetable remedie that will nttare the whole tyttem to healthy action, at
abeohiteljr needed to cure an, disease "ferthediseaethataffecteoneornnweaker
at" PaJne'i Celery Compound it THIS PERFECT COMBINATION! Read the proofs!mmim mmll THE ARTISTIC SIDE OF THE SHOE Flirtation or Food, Saya Lady Limlesy.

Why is it that as a rule fat men are so much
MAKER'S BUSINESS. more amorous than thin meiir Is it that they

headache, indigestion, constipation or
costive n ess we cannot cure with West's
Vegetable Liver Pills, when thedirections
are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give
satisfaction. Large boxes containing 80
sugar coated pills, 25c. For sale by all
druggists. Beware of counterfeits and

'I ltovesoffiTOi terribly from nervousness and kidney

Don't ExDerimeo.
You cannot afford to waste time in

when your. dogs are in dan-

ger. Consumption always seems, at first
only a cold. Do not permit any dealer
to impose upon you with some cheap
imitation of Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds, but
be sure you get the genuine. Because be
can make more prufit he may tell you he
has something just as good, or jnst the
same. Don't he deceived, but insist up-
on getting Dr. King's New Discovery,
which is guaranteed to give relief in alt
throat, liinu and chest affections. Trial

trouble. I bought two bntUeaSclent! 6cally Made Luti to Accommodate of Ptune'i ueierT uompounu,
1 have so much kith in your

grow fat on the pleasant pastime of making
love, while more intellectual pursuits run to
akin and bone' Many fat men are simply
rather stupid, good naturcd and inordinately
vain; they are generally the last, and it may

sou on, now it una nein
medicine, tor 1 know what-- AND- did forme."

Ontario Centre, . T. MO. J. J. WlTJO.
Corns Bunion and Chilblains Hen aa

Particular as Women About the Shape

of Their Footgear Lasts. imitations. The genuine manufactured
only by John C- - West & Co., MJ2 W.

be that the pleasant sensation of vanity is
good nourishment. But it is surprising how
often, given the opportunity, the talk of fat
men runs to flirtation or to foot!. Of course

Dont you want a last made?' rather
Madison t.. Chicago. 111.solicitously inquired a fashionable shoeCO maker the other day of a well to do 1 don't mean to say that a fat man always

Doctors Bills- -bottles free at llartz & IHhn sen's drug
Btore. Large bottles $1.talks of various dishes any more than that

Near ly all diseases originate from in-- 1"A last! what fori" was the surprised re

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
M For fire yean I suffered with malaria and nervousness.

I tried Paine's Olery Compound, and I can truth rally my
that five bottles completely cured me. I cheerfully reoocn-me-

It, for I know it to be a good medicine."
Ctua. L. Steasjts, Letter Carrier, Station B, Brooklyn, N. T.

CURES ALL NERVOUS DISEASES,
Neuralgia, Rheumrtitm, Paralysis, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Cost! renaiSiPitet.UwjyConv
plaint, Kidney Trouble, Female Complaints, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood.

joinder.
bis conversation with a woman usually in
eludes an offer of marriage. On the con--

trary, perhaps, knowing his own weakness,Iu order to get a perfect fit for your foot,"
action of the liver, and this is especially
the case with chills and fever, intermit-
tent fevers and malarial disease.. To
save doctors' Dills and ward disease, take

A SOUND LEGAL Ol'INIOH.

Kainhridge Mundav.answered the shoemaker. more charv of his proposals than are his county
And after a brief conversation the cusRIVERSIDE leaner brethren; by the same tken he does attorney, Clay county. Tex., Bays: "HaveOAKS, all sizes, tomer had his measure taken for a last, aud Simmons Liver regulator, a medicineused fcltciric Hitlers with most happynot openly discourse on food, but he wdl

amble off gently in its direction.bis bunions, corns and chilblains will receive thai increases in popularity each year.results. My brother was also very lowdue anatomical consideration. He will tell you of the best dining plan's and has become the most popular andwith malarial fever and jaundice but Odor trademark.Atxjut 00 per cent, of mv customers have
ej, tfz for SS. Wem, Rtoaxd- -

fc Oa. Prop. Bainngtca, Vt

For the Nervous,
ei.atsfflras. WSLLfl. xocuxn-
tuX a Orx, Prop, BurilnVM,VL

The Aged.best endorsed medicine in the market for Iwas cured by timely use of this medi The Debilitated,
in every continental city he has visited, or
remark on the wretched cooking hero, the
insufficiency of service there. Perhaps he

their own lasts " said the shoemaker subse-
quently, "and they are alt perfectly satisfied cine. Am satisfied Electric Bitters savedGr the cure of liver or bowel diseases.

Trlborapr. Dubuaue. Iowa.his life.with the ease and perfect fit of their shoes. will tell you of his grapes or the siz-- of his Mr. D. I. WUcoxaon. of Horse Cave,There are some men on my books whom I cucumbers, though graes and cucumbers Ky., adds a like testimony, saying: Hehaven't seen for five years. They simply
send me a written order for a pair of shoes positively believes he would have died,

U-WEIGHT"or boots, and as I have their last there is no had it not been for Electric Buters. 1
extra measuring to be done. The shoes are This great remedy will ward off aB well PURE

are not much in his way. He sometimes
prides himself on his cellar, but he will
of tener know the ingredieuts of an out of the
way curry, or have at his fingers' ends the
names of places where you can get choice
and curious dishes.

So in talking to women his conversation
runs to little compliments, and a semblance

made, and the only reply 1 get is a check for as cure all malaria diseases, and for all

JOHN VOLE & CO.,

GrENERAL CONTRACTORS
AND

the bill when it is presented. ' kidney, liver and stomach disorders
'W hat does a last of this character cost?" stands unequnled. Price 5te and f 1 at

Hartz & Bahnsen s drug store."Well, from $5 to $15, according to the
peculiarity of the foot and the necessity for of love making; he talks of marriage, hedges
extra work upon it It is a surprising fact, bucklen'b arnica balvb.

The best salve in the world for cats,but the feet of no two men are alike, and
round it, aud smiles and looks up to see if
they are pleased. When he speaks of women
it is from the old fashioned point of viewtherefore no stock last will answer in tnak HOUSE BUILDERS.bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever

all sizes, for Hard Coal.
A fine line of

Soft Coal base Heaters.
WOOD STOVES, all si es and patterns,

JThe best stock to select from in the city, at

DAVID DON'S, 1617 Second Ave.

that he considers them, for he is too fat toing a perfect fitting boot or shoe. Every last
has to be altered in some itarticular for each

sotes, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi

pRpmers
CREAM
llArfirlffl

hurry on and catch up advanced ideas, A MAJVCFACTTRERS OFcustomer. Home men have calloused joints: tively cures piles, or no pay required. Itwoman, he thinks, should be pretty, irrev
some are suffering with bunions; some have erent, saucv and given to smiling and blush
corns and others have trifling deformities.

is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or money refunded. Price 25 cents pering. It is by a blush or a smile that men of

which must be regarded if the shoe is to fit his type are caught. She has no business to nox. or gale dv Hartz liahnsen.and give comfort to the wearer. know anvthing about boots, except in a su
"Are men particular about the shape of The municipal council of Paris hasperficial manner that will enable her to talk

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Siding, Flooring, Wainacoating and all kinds of Wood

Work for Builders,

Eighteenth St., between Third and Fourth avenue,

Bock Island.

their shoes as a class f '
granted ground upon wtaicn to constructfor five minutes only of poetry and novels.

She should especially know nothing of poli"Well, I should sav so. There is scarcely
the Jovis baloon, in which he proposes to

tics. He does not like women with ideas of cross the Atlantic.
their own: they ought to take them distilled

AUVUi iu MUTUSJL8.and diluted from men in general and their
hustiands in particular. Are you dislurM at night and broken

1 have frequently noticed another curious

a customer of mine but is as anxious to get a
good looking shoe as a lady is. Of course,
they Insist that the shoe must fit and be easy,
but they are just as anxious that it shall be
trim and neat. Many of them want little
deformities hidden by a general change
in the shape of the shoe, and then,
again, some will wear an extra amount of
leather to cure a slight limping in their gait,
owing to the fact that one leg is a trifle

of your rest by a sick child suffering andCONSTIPATION trait; it is that after the first few indulgent crying with pain of cutting teeth? If so,
minutes ho civerts his conversation to hi send at once and gel a bottle of Mrs.
own sex, and will almost ignore mine, even Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

called the "Father of TMseases," because
IS i no medium thronch wtikh diwane no
ofTeti aiTack thf system at hy the absorption of
p!soii)ii! uiises tutue of dec ycd nd

in a party of half a dozen, for as a rule good teethintf. Its value is incalculable,
breeding is not his strong point. There are It will relieve the poor little sufferer im Il raperlor excellence proreo in millions of I

homep for more than a quarter of a centa?v. It Is Iexceptions, of course, and I have known mediately. Depend upon it mothers, BUYHOMEsome charming ones. I am only speaking of
the majority. If 1 were a girl I would prav there is no mistake about it. It cures iy me L mtea taTt uovernmf dt : euaowa i

hv the head of the Great Vnlv. rfitte s the

F. 0. HOPPE,

THE TAILOR,
No. 1808 Second Ave.,

ROCK ISLAND.

shorter than the other. Altogether I think
men are as particular in this regard as the
ladies.

SHOES FOR DEFORMED FEET.

'Then, again, there are a number of
actually deformed feet for which shoes have
to be made, and iu these cases we have to

SironctM. Pnr(T and idam Healthful. Ir Price's Idysentery, diarrhoea, regulates the stomheaven to save me from a fat man. Weil it
ach and bowels, cures wind colic, softhas.
ens the gums, reduces inflammation, and

Cream Raktn? Powder do not contain a
moma,Liroeor Alnta. Sold onW in cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO.,
nrv tor cuiroo st torn

Mativ fat men have made love, or tried to

t'Ueiu ma'itr in ine promaci. ana noweia. iv
emst-r- y a Torpid Liver, not enough bile being
fxereted from the blood to produce Nature' own
cathartic, and is generally accompanied with such
results as

Loss cf Appetite,
Sick Headache,

Bad Breath, Etc.
Tne tr. atmrnt of Con-t- i. stion doe? not conit

nierelv in nuloadine the how el The medicine
mn'. not only act as a niinptiivv, but be a tonic a

make love to me, but comparative! v few
have come to the point. Your fat man is
cautious, and does not commit himself to a
direct offer unless he is certain that h1 means

take a perfect plaster cast of the foot, and
form the mold, construct a last upon which
to construct a good fittiug shoe, which will
allow of ease and comfort in walking. 8ome

gives tone and erergy to the whole sys-
tem. Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
for Children Teething is pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of
the oldest and best female nurses and phy-
sicians in the United States, and is foi
Bale by all druggist throughout the
world. irico 25 cents per bottle.

it, and is equally certain that he will be ac
men have feet that turn up ou the outside. cepted. As a rule he is certain of the latter.
and, of course, the soles of their shoes have for modesty is not his besetting virtue; be tat in Ml Islii Real Estate.II. and not produce after it nse greater

To secure a resnlar habit of binivwith sides, he is of the type that thinks all womento be bo put on as to allow for the wear on
that particular place.out chansiing the diet or disorganizing the are sighing for matrimony, longing for it as

We have some very queer specimens, the one grand treat of their lives, and ofTHE UOLIVE WASMf. said the shoemaker, and he produced a col Sixty five dollars was paid for a Queen
Anne farthing at a recent sale inrefusal it is difficult to make him believe the

Who ii WEAK. VEHTOrN. MKII.ITA'lection of lasts that looked as though tney reality. Lady Lindesy in Temple Bar. TKB.whninhif FOI.I.l n1 4SCEmight do service in a dime museum. Some
were of club footed men; some of men whose rjl9TKiri,:awAY his S IfiOHof Horn .

A Detective's Opinion of Crime.
MIDan1 !ll.4.XHOOIt.i!.!nKeihati.uiR
dmins opnn the 11)1 VTII of LIKE,
HEADII HF. RICH A IIF.. Drranful

feet turned inward; some with phenomenally
"Yes, 1 suppose men are crowing better,'high insteps and some with no insteps at aU.

Absaraiy stupid
To allow prejudice or ignorance to get
the better or good iudgment. It has been
conclusively proven thai constipHtion,

The Mine Wagon Co.
MOIirND, ITeT..

said a prominent detective, thouirhtfullv,rather pain suggesting assortment naa
slowly puffing at a cipir as if he drew triallittle lumps and bumps upon them which told
balances of good and evil with the smoke:the story of corns and bumps all too plaint

l'"t,m.. StAKMW of Meirv.ry. BtHH.ri l.XF.Wi in WH IITT. PIIPl.tK upm
the H .. nrnthe EFt'MTN led lo
F.IRLY F.'4Tand perbuMf OXKl MP.
TIOX rr IXSAXITY. (should consult at once
the t FI.F.RR tTI II Dr. Clarke, ErtaMiahed
IBM. Ir Clarke ha. made M aVOI H DE-
BILITY. I HRIIMI and all liteeeset rf

'that iz to sav there is less violent crime.ively. The collection was a decidedly unique
one. But do you know what kind of crime gains

relatively" ves, and I think absolutely' too f.You've no idea how particular a gentleIWv otteiitlon. after anfferiejr with Constipa
rion for two or fhree. veara. was called to Mm

bud breath, dyspepsia, kidney affections,
ani all diseases of the liver, stomach and
bowels have been cured by simply taking
Simmons Liver Regulator. It is harm-
less, not unpletisant. and easily procured,
so there is no reason to be ignorant of
this remedy we especially commend to
vour notice for trial.

deferred to his superior knowledge. '"It isman with a pet and carefully trained bunion the UESITO 1 RIMS1 Onrant a Una
Study. U make. SO diflerence WHAT yon.
have taken or WHO has failed to cure vou.mons tverKeeulator. and having tried almostmn .in.. Higtfl

is to have a good looking shoe, and at theeverything ele, concluded to try it I flr"t took
a wines'! ni and afterwards reduced the dose

The future of Rock Island nerec looked Mghtrr
tban it does and there never tu m time
when there was more confidence manifested Among
onr citizens. The "Booms" of soma
Western towns have had their day, and caught
their victims, and now the sober second sense is re-

turning, and with it the de.aire to locate la cities
which have not been built in a day and swept away
iu a night.

what might be called selfish crime crime of
calculation as distinguished from crime of
pasKion and violence. A few days ago The

same time to have it so that there will be no aW I'EX A LFAsuflerinB- from disease
to their aex can coneult with the aarurance

of apeert; relief and cure. Send 2 cents postageto a leaf oonfui. f.w er directions, after each
meal I found tha' it had none me so much good
tht I continued it until took two bottle: Hince New ork Herald published a list of groat

pinching or pain when it is worn. Other
men have gracefully formed feet, entirely
clear of the slightest blemish, and these are

ror woraa on your aiseiueB.
rHend cents tratase for Olilntielemiiezzlements in this country in the past ton Xtw York (Jitv ba 47 blind pensionthen have not experienced any airnniltv. i K

ir. in my house and would not Co without it, but peculiarly anxious to have a shoe made that ers, each of whom was paid $40 in fiold j
have no nut for ii: it havini: cured me. 4eo. W

Sim. A si Clerk Superior court. Bibb Co , Ga. will do full justice to the beauty and sym

Work on tThrnRic. Kenaoa and le 1

Disease. Consultation, personally or by
letter, .. Consult the M iNMtnr.
XltooaAnds rami, flffm and pavrlon.
private. Those contemplatinp Mamaae
send for lr. 4'lnrkeH celebrated guide

on insi pension uay tue i uesaay oi last
week.

years or to be exact ton and a half years.
It shown a total W.750,472,-t-- The six
months of 1S8S show a total of $J.240,0lM),0(r.l.
That's well up tot he average, and the biggest,
of them is within a month passed June '17,

TAKE ONLY THE (it RUIN E,
metry of their pedal extremity. It must not
be too long or too broad, the instep must be
gracefully arched, and the hollow in the ball
of the foot most carefully arranged. Now,

whirh has on the wrapper the red SE trademark . aiaiir ana remaie. eacn iac.. notn .sic.The average lengtn OI life 18 on the ID- - ,mnir.. Before conndinc yonr case, consult
crease. The science of medicine has made ! lr. claikf a friendly letter or call mayand sitniattiie oi

J. H. ZEILIS &CO. this can only be accomplished by having a
when teller t itcher of the I nmn bank,
Providence, disappeared with This
is the growing crime or one f them.

saveniiure sunenncano sname. ana ana frnioen
special last made, and it is to the credit of
these gentlemen to sr.y that they never object The other is the abuse and abandonment

great progress; many diseases are now
controlled that were formerly thought in-- 1

curable The greatest discovery is Dr.
Bigelows Cure, which cures consump-
tion in stages that other remedies are of

years to life. M'Book "Life iSecreli r,

,Vkc. (WAmps-i- Medirine and writinn
sent everywhere, secure from Mpwut.
Houn,8toS; Sundsxs, 9 trt 12.

P. D. CLARKE, M. D.
186 So, Clark Su CHICAGO. HJU

to the cost of such a luxury. of wives. You think detectives are hard-
hearted. Well, thev have to be in a way or"Of what material are these lasts generallyManufacturers of Farm, Soring and Freight Wagons.

A fall and rri ie r of PLATFORM nd other tprtaf Wagons, eaeclaHy adapted to thewgtern tr)e, if nprtor wotamaoshlp sad Ontsm. Illustrated price MM free on application. Saa
las MoHas Waton bsforepn relating.

maderPRICES TELL no benefit. Coughs, colds, croup, whoop"Mostly of maple or persimmon wood.
they wruld rrelt at the sight of sorrow we
meet day after day. Poor, hard working
women washing and scrubbing to support

In Bailey Davenport's Second addltiem, Third ad.
diiion and Fourth addition to the dty of Book IsV
aud, ranging from f150 to $500. Easy tenni to work-
ing men one-fourt- down, balance in two, three and
tour years. Also 14 lota in B. Davenport'. Setxmd
addition to Moline.

When properly seasoned, these woods do not
warp or crack, and are easily worked into

inc couu'li, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung diseases speedily and safely. Price
50 cents and fl. of druggists. Health is Wealth!the required shape. Sometimes we make the

first lasts of cork, which is easily cut into
form, and after that we make them of the

louts of men. who drink up all they earn.
Tender women with little hates at their
breasts deserted and struggling from sunrise
till late at night to support their little ones
and scarcely seeing thoir children that are big
enough to lie out of their amis from one day

Rust has appeared on the wheat, in
Nebraska, and fields that lately promisedwood." Chicago Herald.A.- T- phenomenal Yield it is now thought
will not bring a half crop.Mystery of Circus Lemonade.

DAVIS & CO.,

PLUMBERS
to another. That is the kind of experience
that makes a man case harden himself in
very sell defense, and it is growing. As we

After squeezing a lemon until it was as Who of us are without trouble be tbeydry as a tariff speecti the old soldier lemon
small or large? The blessings of heal I hbecome more hnghsh in other things, we beade vender on Randolph street deposited its
are best appreciated when we are sichcome like them in our crimes. We becomeremains in a big glass bowl or tureen. A

close fitting cover is kept on the bowl, and is and in pain. A hacking cough, a sevcrkife heaters and wife deserters like them. 1 Ir. K C. West's Nerre and Brain tresrmetit. aF. 6. YOUNGS. irnaiaT.t4e1 specific for hysteria, dlsstoes. eon-- ,cold, or any throat or lung disease areonly lifted a moment as each piece of ex tell you, if the women would promise to
establish the whipping post for wife beaters
and a chain gang for wife deserters, I would

tinct lemon is dropped into the big disn.
vulKtnft, fits, nervons nenrslsla, ner- - I

von prostrsUon caused by the use of alcohol or I

tobscco. wakeful ne?e. menial denreasion. soften- - INearly a peck of overworked lemon rinds
Steam Fitters.

A complete stack of

Pipe, Brass Goods, Packing,
Hose, Fire Brick, Etc,

be a suffragist in no time," and he talked so ing of the brain rnltine in Insanity and leading Iwere piled up in the bowl.
to trnserr. aecav ana arain. premature om mee. iearnestly that his cigar went out, and heWhy are you so careful about tbose harrenness. Iosp of power in either sex. ioTolonflung it. from him with an angry vim thatlemon peels f' queried a curious patron of the try losses ana epernsiorrnoea eansec oy over-
exertion of tbe brain, self abase or over indolstand.

very troublesome; but all of these may be
inrkly and permanently cured by Dr.

Bigelow's Cure. Safe and pleasant for
children . Price 50 cents

Huge mirrors, mounted as screens a
the dining-roo- of the Clifton House
Niagara, n fleet the falls in the mosi
graphic and realisiic manner, so that one
may dine and view one of the greatest of
natural wonders simultaneously.

showed one thief catcher hadn't been hard-
ened farther than the surface. Buffalo Jiews. ptic. Each box contain one month treatment. I

Hard Wood, Building Stone, Sand, Fire and Pottec'i Cly.

Fifty tone of Soft. Coal of the hardest and beat
quality delivered anywhere In Bock Island for $2.79

er ton; at the yards 12.60 per ton.
it H ISLAND STOCK YARDS On Ninth ttreet, pea la

k m rattle and hogs; plenty of water and sealea for wethiiie
for Cattle and Bogs.

BAILEY DAVENPORT.

' Want to keep em moist and clean. Mvnat
box. or six boxes for . sent bv mailTZ U)9. Turkish Triines for $1.

furl Oh, jes 'cause I want to." on receipt or price.
The old soldier looked guilty. He stam The World's Oldest Rose Ttnth. WK GUABftHTlI SIX B0XBIJhoice Roasted Kio Coftee, 20c. mered a bit m giving his wholly unsatisfac To cure anv case, with each order received by IThe oldest rose bush in the world is at

fornix boxes, accompanied with so, we willtory explanation. Hildersheim. It was planted more than 1.0004 Ll)s. Soda Crarkers, 25c.
"D ye sell 'emr' send the pore baser our written pu a ran tee to re--

fnnd the money if the treatment doe not affect avears npo bv Charlemarrne in commemora

lib

v IL.

Fine Bananas and Orangea. 'Yes sometimes. you see, ttie candy mre. Una ran tees tsonea only ny Mart nan s ition of a visit made him by the ambassador
of the Caliph riaroun-a- l Raschid, of "Arabbutchers of the circuses and the picnic fakirs Kiher, Harper noose drag store, sole agents.

Kocii inland ill.em. They slice up these rinds and put ian Nights" fame. A few years afterward
when Louis tho Pious, the son of Charleem in a tub of water to make it look like

all kinds of

VEGETABLES
CURES

real lemonade. A little citric acid put into OTOS FACE POWDERmagne, was hunting in the neighborhood.
the tub gives the water a sourish taste, and
it ain't many people as knows the difference.

Bale Agnnt' far- -

Deane Steam Pumps,
Sight Feed Lubricators.

W.fnaraaU.aerT..e perfect, and will (end Com.
twenty d. a' trial, to reapoosible parties.

Safety Heating Boilers, and Contran
tors for famishing and Laying

Water, Gras and Sewer Pipe.

1712 First Avs.,
Rook Island, Illinois.

mass was said in the open air. On returning
to his home, tho ofiiciating priest found that Headache, Toothache, Earache.AT They ain't very preticuler, noway, and the the holy image wns missing. Returning to LadiesNEURALGIA, SORE THROAT,

Catarrh. Crouo. Frntt Billemon rinds Boating in the water makes 'emF. O. YOUNG'S,
believe it's aU right. I keep 'em in this cov

to the spot where mass bad been said, he dis-
covered the missing image in the branches of
a wild rose tree. As it miraculouslv evaded

Sore Nipples, Caked Breasts, Lame Back,iui.1 Third Ave'iue, ered bowl to keep moist until I get home. -- our stock of- -OS
CO

C3

raluinti their rompleziOR "hnuW newire a

SAMPLE BOX GRATIS
of the laifftt imported and unauuuuiiali arinuwl-edKe-

aa Hie Nst
RHEUMATISMwhen I put 'em iu a damp place. If the rind his grasp he went hack to Louis and his suitegot real dry once it wouldn't look natral

9n'i Block,
MolineJU.

Tnbna ana.

Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Burns, Old Sores, cand told them of the wonder. They all
and wouldn't cut up nice." Chicago news.

Sorf ojr Druggists. 50c. and 11.00. FACE POWDER.
Ona ran toed to perft-ctl-j- harml', (mpprefptl-!-

dunthl' and invrtl.le f ir ale e?erThrf
rushed to the spot and fell on their knees be-

fore the miraculous bush. A cathedral waslies, nfiawacelaleple lun
tHJLD MiiDALi r&B18, IS HAMLIN'S BLOOD AND LIVE PILLS.When We Study Great Author. -S-chool Shoe- s-r. aUc aal &4 mr Rni. Tourbuilt above it, its roots being inclosed in aBAKERS Bast in the World. Try Then. 25c

SONO BOOK MAILED FREE,What we all want is better order in our dnuigirt lor tt or write lor pntiwua saiople box Uj

i. F. LLOYD A CO., Sole Importers,
T ana 9 WMhlaftM trrU CHM'AWO.

sort of coffin shaped vault, under the middle
altar of the crypt. This crypt was built in
the year 813, and with the Tose tree it sur

aaaresa wizard OIL CO..daily thoughts, a clearer vision, a firmer
courage. True culture of course impliea

o

CO

02

oa

i
t--r-

t3
O

ir
CD

PP

vra&v EarSlravJsTa5lprogress In these directions, but much thatWarranted absolutely purr LOTOS FACE POWDERvived a Are which destroyed all the rest of
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THE BALDWIN
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FISHER
study great authors for the sake of showing,with Btarch, Arrowroot or rroirar,

and k) therefore far more economl--

Marshall & Fisher,
Harts & Bahnsen,

and Frank Nadler.
it were, an elaborately furnished drawing CAUSE & CO.'S.J. A. GENUNG,

blooming profusely, and was twenty-si- feet
high, covering thirty-tw- feet of wall,
though the stem was only two inchns in di-

ameter. Sophie B. Hcrrick iu The
eai, costing let than one cent o room in our minus, we shall get about the

n. It la oeltcioaa. nwrmiiua, ame amount of benefit as people commonly
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admirably adapted for lnaiwa aa The Immaculate Conception
get from elaborate drawing room furniture;
but if we study them so aa to gain a wider
outlook on the world through understandingDRY AIR The Grocerwell aa for persona In neaiin.

gaU by flroeera erarywawe. their thought and duly estimating the condi
Stopping a Steamer's Headway

A French inventor, M. Pagan, has discov, t"4t,f! "FA
ACADEMY

OF DAVENPORT. IOWA,
Conducted by the

tions under which they wrote if, moreover.f. BffiR 1 COorttettr, Is ered a way to stop the headway of a steamerwe prove ourselves from tune to time to 1622 Second Avenue.in short order, and consequently lessen con toop
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CAN SELL YOU AS CHEAPwhether we are really gaining in mental
siderably the dangers of collision at sea. The Sisters of Charitypower the benefit to us may be very great.

Refrigerators,

The Best
Havre and Bordeaux papers speak of a com as any grocer in the citv. HisPop;ilar Science Monthly. OF THE B. V. M..ing test of the machine by one of the Frene.h

FIRE, LH E AISi) ACCIDENT war steamers. The machine consists ofVV'3 kBJj? Id tha White Mountain.
Offero to yorrn? ladle everr facility for acqolr-n- g

a ttvorongh and moral edartion. In
trurtitms are eiwn in Clanpioal attidiea. mnoirnumber of parachutes, so placed that they

stock is always
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6 Bant Banta Claus Soap 25 cents.

INSURANCE. Miss Begonia I love music; do you play can be tossed overboard readilv and towed painiinjc. orawinc. ric . ana coaeiaoi --.uenlioo la Ion any instrument, Mr. fctmith? by a cable. The resistance, without being
-- IN THE- - Smith (who acted as college waiter lass

ui notuf anu aocuu cnuart. a mw and t

builtiing baa beeo recentlr erected; all the
summndmif promote to the htehept excellence.J, E. Loosley & Co., great enough to produce a shock, rapidly

overcomes the headway of the vessel.-N- ew
22 Bars Warnock & Kalston's Detersummer, absent mindedly) Only the gong.

and place the InatitaUori among the bent of it Isive Soap Sl.(K).Tim. ork bun. aina. i iir wii txpsum opens iii.iifii BKrl.l
1. PhoiM3zraDhTandTyDewritifte will be tatitrht IPure Hanto Coffee 25c per Dound.WORLD.

FOR SALE BY
this year. Catalogues eontaining fall parttctiiars IArbuckles' XXXX and Lion Coffee 20Two BottlM Can Bhsamausm- -

Boughton, Ark., June 4, 188'
wiu oe lurnitUHKi on at pneauon. Aaaresacents per pound.n and Woman's Bones,Insure jice 'Agents

esrn4MM BcnmotlT adjusted and paid at ttu
siblb.it SLfKKlUlt,

Tmmaculate Concept ioo Academy,
jnjy Davenport, lowft.

I cheerfully state tbe following facts inJoints and muscles may escape tbe agon
regard to the use of your medicine in my

JOHN H. EANSON,
.' (Formerly of Coal VaUej.)

Dealer in Choice Wines, Lipors
BEER AND CIGARS.

Ho. 1717 Second Avenne, Bock Island. '

7 JTt. DIXON,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens1 Fine Woolens.

izing tortures or raeumaiiam if they will

Good Rio Coffee 18 cents per pound.
Oolong Tea 50 cent per pound,
Gunpowder Tea 50 cents per pound.
Tea Dust 20 cents per pound.

agenev.

(Bucoenor of HaT 4 Cleaveland.) family. Hy little son, 14 years of age,JOHN T. NOFTSKER,
Twentieth Street and Third Avenue.

but "take time by the forelock," and an-

nihilate the symptoms of oncoming suffered from an acute attack of rheuma-Atffaey Mtftbllabca w. DRUNKENNESStisrn, caused by undue exposure andtrouble with the benignant and highlyOffice in Bengs ton's Block. Fresh Vegetables and Fruitssanctioned blood depurem and alterative, chilling or the blood. 1 heard yonr Or lb" Manor Hsthit. raailfrHr Cured
by adaiinUterinK Dr. HtUaM--

Ial4.sai Sarrllr.always on hand in season.Uostettera Htotnach Bitters, foisoni remedy DigDif lecnmmended, and pur
mostly constitute the ordinary means of I chased one bottle of Monchief & Bro. It can b clvea in a cup of off-- e or tea wlthoat

hf knowlttlK?of tbe laJtina it : tsabaoluta?! Ibattling with this atrocious complaint I Freacott, Ark. In about one month, Cor. Eighth St. and Third Ave,. DR. UMEROUX harm -- -. an1 will Htct a permanent and nrdyrur. whether th patient is a moderate drlukM- or IAvoid the risk of usine these by resortim after using this bottle, be becameIMSIEOi BRACE! to ine safe as well as effectual much better tbat 1 got the second bottle E0CK ISLAND. aoalcobohc wreck. Tbuanl of dniDkarda have
iMjeti made temperate men who have taken Golden
Specific in thPir irTe without tbeir knowledge IMan Blood and Nerve. Kino sue and preventive. After exposure to wnicn is now being used, and my son is

damp, through drafts and other causes nearly well, and I think by removing JDMIKISTEATOR'S NOTICK. ana DHieT itv quit artnKHia; ot toeirown i
freewill. IT NKVKR , The ayatQi onoe I 1820 Second Avenue, nnder Harper House.him to a cooler summer climate (whichclasses of oeovle aa a oerfeetlv aafe and reliable whicB encourage a rheumatic tendency, a mprecnaUHi witn tne Mpefinc ft Decotnes aa niter i
mrvMaiirillirw for (ht lluitirr ainneM.it e to citrnt. IEstate of Heinrlrb Roost, deceased. Fnr Mlf b T. H. TlluMAK. and UA,BHAIXl1 will do) and continuing its use, a perpnnrative medicine, whrch can be osed at all times j winegtaaflf all of the Bitters prevents ill

ELASTIC SUSPENDER WITHOUT RUBBER.

Combining Comfort and Durability.
The tuidereumed barinc been annnintMl ajtmtn. FUilllit. iut(Baato, Uuck ialavUd.Xila,fect cure will be effected. I consider B.mtootu. nu.neca.oe w.unw Bnwj puro,.. efteca No BarCT preTenliTe 0f mam OLSEIST & PETERSOlSr,istrator of the eatate of Ueinrich Knost. late

of the eonotr of Rock Island, stalpof llhnni.B. B. a most excellent blood purifier.
NO RUBBER USED IN THESE GOODS. NICKEL PLATED

.. BLOOD AND HEBp KIKO SnSJ ceaseo. nereoy kiti s notice mat be will appearChab H. Titus,
R. R. Aet Broughton, Aik,

weiurr uir ioiiui j cuun 01 nuca laiaoa COQ' l,tbe office of the clerk of said conrc. In th ct,T.?T"thT.M.7.T T' o, .bout the I exists, and it ie, besule., a most ee.ial
Chicago Conservatory

HCAPO SLOCK, CHICAGO, ILL.
lie! ent ! Opnomfc- Coon Knnaa.)

VlUolWf VOCAL A INSTRUMCNTAL.

BHAol &rttmo rwrimon ina KLAt I iUI I T.

Ask Your Dealer for Them!! Sold by Hartz & Bahnsen and T. E.anooidera. ' I recuperator of strength exhausted by exs Bock lalaad, at the October term, on the am Moa
dar in October next, at which time all netanna hav.Thomas.. TT

"n--- i cesaive mental or physical effort. Miners, ine claims against said estate are notified and reSent by Mali, Post Paid, on receipt of price, at the follow in Ltrt
A Quality, plain fy. web. 501 D Quality, plnoi fancy web (I.2S
B - " " 75 E plain alia wat 1.50Am A reeliiuc of being tired or overworked. Km J mariners, operatives and others whose DRAMATIC ART,

alaaais4 Tht?rj- es Eryu laaUa. et. I

And Dealers in Flour, Feed, Baled Hay and Straw, Crockery
Glassware, Cutlery, Etc. ... -

Wateamahip Agency and remittance to anv part of Europe. '

quested to attend for tbe parpoee of baring tbe
same adioated. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment to the

t

Ispirits, melanciolv, lack o enerj;)--
, lone ot mem-- 1 avocations involve laborious work Tt ia aairl that a iwrann whn i. in tkAC " - I OOfP - fancy E.OO

etc.ir&am Spring Indian Medidiea for ale by rough weather out of doors, or close ap--1 habit of carrying a cane never loses an blocatod in CESTslAL MI'HIC HAM. Bl Il.lt IN U.
DRAMATIC EPT under direction Htim tUTXIB. IaRHSTROHG MT'C C0.1FcatSL.&l iMiuerniaiieu.

Dated this 7th day of Amrost A. D. 1IWS.drnjfgiau. uarUartm plication indoors, find it invaluable. umbrella. WILLIAM KNOBT, Admlnieirator. 801 and 808 Hlith Street, Bock Ialand, iu.


